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Anti when millions like 
it better it must be so*

the secret—that Robert was Mark— 
and that is all that matters. How 
have you found out? I shall never 
know now. Where did I go wrong? 
Perhaps you have been deceiving me 
all the time. Perhaps you knew about 
the keys, about the window, 
about the secret passrge. You 
clever man, Mr. Gillingham.

“I had Mark’s clothes

=3.into the park between the first and 
second lodges. Robert, then, had been 
in the house; it was a put-up job 
between Robert and Sayley. But how 
could Robert be there without Mark 
knowing? Obviously, Mark knew too. 
What did it all mean?”

“When was this?" interrupted Bill. 
Just after the inquest^-after you’d 

seen Amos and Parsons, of course’” 
> “Yef- ,1 eot up and left them, and 
came to look for you. I’d got back to 
the clothes then. Why did Mark 
change his clothes so secretly? Dis
guise? But then what about his face? 
That was much more important than 
clothes. His
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on my hands. 

I might have left them in the passage, 
but the secret of this passage was 
now out. Mis^ Norris knew it. That 
was the weak point of m£ plan, per
haps, that Miss Norris had to know 
it. So I hid them in the pond, the 
inspector having obligingly dragged it 
for me first. A couple of keys joined 
them, but I kept the revolver. Fortun
ate, wasn’t it, Mr. Gillingham?

“Goodbye, Mr. Gillingham. I’m 
sorry that your stay with us was not 
of a pleasanter nature, but you under
stand the difficulties in which I was 
placed. Don’t let Bill think too badly 
of me. He is a good fellow ; look after 
him. He will be surprised. And thank 
you for lettiny me end my own way. 
I expect you did sympathize a little, 
you know. We might have been friends 
in another world—yoh and I, t*nd I 
and she. Tell her what you like. 

CHAPTER-XX.-(Cont’d.) |by his mustache and bcard. for „ow Everything or nothing You will
he, ainojfejpier-t, at_. breakfast, that he was clean-shaven they lay Gillingham ' 1 ’

w ,i , 'Ve * A“er the ^golfing party, open to the world from which we had 
,c. F°^e " "* w^"bad the morning in so carefully hidden them, and he was 

;ch to complete our arrangements, indeed the wastrel which he was pre- 
wnat i was chiefly concerned about tending to be. 
was to establish :as rompletely as pos- “‘Wonderful,’ I said x> myself.
sible the identity! of Robert. For this ‘Nobody could possibly guess.’ 
reason I suggested to Mark that, “I peered into the hall. It was 
wnen dressed, he should go out by the f .ipty. We. hurried across to the 

' re passage to the bowling green, library; he got into the passage and 
come back by the drive, taking made off. I went back to the bedroom,

*nrei j , r lnto conversation with collected all his discarded clothes, did 
the iodge-keeper. them up in a bundle and returned

in this way I would have two more I with them to the passage. Then I sat 
il i fSi° Robert’s arrival—first down in the hall and waited, 

e odge-keeper, and secondly one of I “You 1 card the evidence of Stevens,
6. Sardbners whom I would have the maid. As soon as she was on her 

working on the front lawn. Mark, of ! way to the Temple in search of Mark, 
course, was willing enough. He could 11 stepped into the office. My hand 

'- P*? ,e h,s Australian accent on the was in my side-pocket, and in my hand 
odge-keeper. It was really amusing Was the revolver.
o see how readily he fell into every “He began at once in his character 
u?pfpt,on wb>ch I made. Never was of Robert—some rigmarole about 

its*'• t* 111016 Cifl'efu,,y Planned by working his passage over from Aus- 
“He choncoU t. , ,, , |tralia; a little private performance I all up for him. Once we knew that

in the office bit R°mur- cIothes ifor Pdlficatlon' Then in his na- Robert was Mark we knew every-
in the office bedioom. This was the I tural voice, gloating over his well- thing ”
wasra-d”v 'bi°c m‘î °f US' W1?eTn he Planned retaliation on Miss Norris, he "How did you know?” 
snected dhi’,u It d me anAJ in" bui:st, ?ut’ ‘It-S n,y turn nov-"- You Antony got up from the breakfast 
how wellhhe 1 JiL !"l ext,;aordlnary wait.’ It was this which Elsie heard, table and began to fill his,pipe, 
pose that the eJS^ -1 SUP" S,he ha<) nP business to be there and "Weil, let’s see if I can go through
had already. maJLvl th 15 i lsslPat]°n she might have ruined everything, but my own mind again, and tell you how
f^ce but hmr'h!end thems,elrea »p h,s as it turned out it was the luckiest I guessed it. First of all, the clothes.” 

ce> -Pu^had been concealed hitherto thing which could have happened. For “Ye s?”
~ "* it was the one piece of evidence which

I wanted; evidence other than my own 
that Mark and Robert were in the 
room together.

“I Paid nothing. I was not going 
to take the risk of being heard to 
speak in that room. I just smiled a,t 
the poor little fool, and took out my 
revolver and shot him. Then I went 
hack into the library and waited—just 
as I said in my evidence.

“Can you imagine, Mr. Gillingham, 
the shock which your sudden appear
ance gave me? Can you imagine the 
feelings of a ‘murderer’ who has (as 
he thinks) planned for every possibil
ity, and is then confronted suddenly 
with an utterly new problem? What 
difference would your coming make?
I didn’t know. Perhaps none; per
haps all. And I had forgotten to open 
the window!

“I don’t kno / whether you will 
think ray plan for killing Mark a 
clever one. Perhaps not. But if I do 
deserve any praise in the matter, I 
think I deserve it for the way I pulled 
myself together in the face of the 
unexpected catastrophe of your ar
rival. Yes, I got a window open, Mr.
Gillingham^nder your very nose; the 
right witi^v, too, you were kind 
enough to say. And the keys—yes, 
that was clever of you, but I think I 
was cleverer.

“I deceived you over the keys, Mr.
Gillingham, as I learnt when I took 
the liberty of listening to a conversa
tion on the btyding-green between you 
and your friend Beverley. Where was 
I? Ah, you must have a look for that 
secret passage, Mr. Gillingham.

“But what am I saying? Did I de
ceive you at all? You have found out
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Dry mouth and parched 

throat are grateful for the 
refreshing coolness of 

i Wrigley’s Spearmint.
Wrigley’s whitens teeth, 

sweetens the mouth, clears 
the throat and aids digestion, 
while the act of chewing 
calms and soothes the nerves.
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‘Fresh from the gardens* face, his beard—he’d 
have to shave off his beard—and then 
—oh, idiot! I saw you looking at that 
poster. Mark acting, Mark made up, 
Mark disguised. Oh, priceless idiot! 
Mark was Robert 
please.”

“Yes,” said Bill thoughtfully. “Yes 
. . . But wait a moment. What about 
the ‘Plough and Horses’?”

Antony looked comically at him. 
“You’ll never forgive me, Bill,” he
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«V said.

“What do you mean?”
Antony sighed.
It was a fake, Watson. I wanted 

you out" of the way. I wanted to he 
aione. So—” he smiled end added, 
Well, I knew you wanted a drink.”

>

I talked to Amos and Parsons, That 
made it more curious. Amos told me 
that Robert had gone out of his way 
to speak to him.

“Parsons told me that his wife

A night club, says a writer in g 
daily paper, is the last place to which 
the average girl would think of going? 
Unless, of course, she drops in some
where for a spot of breakfast on the 
way home.

“MATTHEW CAYLEY.
“I am lonely tonight without Mark. 

That’s funny, isn’t it?”
(THE END.)

For sunburn, apply Mlnard’s Linimentwas
out in their little garden at tte first 
lodge all the afternoon, and 
tain that Robert had never come past 
it. He also" told me that Cayley had 
put him on to a job on the front lawn 
that afternoon, 
guess. Robert had used the secret 
passage—the passage which comes out

*CHAPTER XXI.
“Good Lord!” said Bill, as he put 

down the letter. “What did you write 
to him? Was that last night? After 
I’d gone into Stanton?”

Joan was at her friend’s party, and 
had received from Mother strict in
structions not to say “Yes” when ask
ed if she would like a second piece of 
birthday cake. “Will you have another 
piece of cake, Joan?” asked her host- 

“Thank you very much,” said 
Joan. “Tho idea is not repugnant 
to me.”

was cer- •>
•Mussolini holds eight Cabinet jobs 

now. But he hasn't charged King 
Victor Emeritus r ytneteES EESTH 
Victor Emeritus rent yet.—Dallas' 
News.

Io I had another
“Yes.”
“What did you say? That you’d 

discovered that Mark was Robert?”
“Yes. At least I said that this 

morning I should probably telegraph 
to Mr. Cartwright of Wimpole Street, 
and ask him to identify the boc5y»iL

Bill nodded thoughtfully and went 
back again to the letter.

“I see. And you told Cayley that 
you were telegraphing to Mark’s den
tist?”

“Yes. And then of course it was

css.
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three years Course of Train!ne- to
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“The Duke of Wellington once slept 
i in that bed,” volunteered the landlord. 
“ U"m.” “And sat in that very chair 
you are now sitting in.” “And refused 
to eat this ham sandwich, I s’pose,” 

| interposed the tourist. “Well, I don’t 
think I want it, either.”
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“To Cayley the clothes seemed an 
enormously important clue. I felt 
certain that, in that case, the absence
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* “I took out my revolver and shot 
him. ’ i

XTOST people rely on Aspirin 
"* to make short work of their 

headaches, but did you know it’s 
■(just as effective in the worse pains 
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu
matic painsi too. Don’t suffer when 
Aspirin can bring such complete 
comfort without delay, and without 
harm ; it does not affect the heart. 
In every package of Aspirin you 
mil find proven directions with 
iwhich everyone should be familiar, 
lor they can spare much needless 
Buffering.

of tho collar was unintentional. In 
collecting .the clothes he had overlook
ed the collar. Why?”

“It was the one in the linen- 
basket?”

“Yes. « It seemed probable. Why 
had Cayley put it there. The obvious 
answer was that he hadn’t. Mark had 
put it there.”

“Go on,” said Bill eagerly.
“Well, why had Mark changed 

down there instead of in his bedroom? 
The only answer was that the fact 

,of his changing had to be kept secret. 
When did he change? The only pos
sible time was between lunch (when 
he would be seen by the servants) and 
the moment of Robert’s arrival. And 
when did Cayley collect the clothes in 
a bundle? Again, the only answer 
was ‘Before Robert’s arrival.’ 
other x was wanted—to fit those three 
conditions.”

I “And the answer was that a mur- 
jder was intended, even befo-e Robert 
arrived?”

“Yes. Well now, it wasn’t possible 
a murder could be intended without 
any more preparation than the chang
ing into a different suit in which to 
escape. The thing was too childish. 
Also, if Robert was to be murdered, 
why go out of the way to announce 
his existence to you all? I began to 
feel now that Robert was an incident 
only; that the plot was a plot of Cay
ley’s against Mark—either to get him 
to kill his brother, or to get his bro
ther to kill him—and that for some 
inexplicable reason Mark seemed to 
be lending himself to the plot.” He 
was silent for a little, and then said, 
almost to himself, ‘I had seen the 
empty brandy bottles in that cup
board.’ ”
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In far Pern—iyore than 4,000 miles well worth the huge effort and invest
iront the station where you fill with inept.
Merrelube—Imperial Oil secures the Marvelnbe is preferred by aircraft 
rich petroleum from which this better operators because it ensnres a tires ter 
motor oil inherits its lubricating margin of safety in the oir and gives 
superiorities. longer periods between engine over-
To bring this better crude to Canada in JV“ub- W. "„th* frTorit® °“ °.f ,m”?e 
Imperial’s own ships and transform it *han,a ,half m.‘'l,on motorists in 
by special processes into Marvelnbe is Canada, because it ensnres smoother 
an undertaking which is possible only more powerful, more economics
because of Imperial Oil’s immense operation. .....................................
resources and facilities* There is a grade of Marvelube refined to
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“You never said anything about 
them,” complained Bill.

“I only saw them afterward. I was 
looking for the collar, you remember. 
Theye came back to me afterward ; I 
knew’how Cayley would feel about it 
. . . Poor devil!”

“Go on,” said Bill.
“Well, then, we had the inquest, and 

of course I noticed the curious fact 
that Robert had esked his way at the 
second lodges and nsA at ths So

But Marvelnbe, a better oil because of corUrucb mtîactorf^th “Ma^cible 

the natural lubricating superiorities of Chart at Imperial Oil stations and 
Its carbon-free, sulphur-free base, is dealers.
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